
Trip to the 57th Venice Biennale of Contemporary Art

19-21 May 2017

22-24 September 2017

The most important event in the contemporary art calendar, the Venice Biennale, is upon us again. 
Untitled Tours is offering a unique opportunity to experience this most vibrant, global event in an 
inspiring weekend of cutting edge art, sunshine, sea air and enjoyment, all set against the magnificent 
backdrop of Venice.

The biggest and oldest art exhibition of its kind, the Venice Biennale was established in 1893, and by 
1910 had acquired an international reputation as showcase for some of the most inspiring and innova-
tive art in the world. A must-see event ever since; it is hotly anticipated by the international art commu-
nity as well as art lovers and aficionados from around the globe.

The weekend will be spent exploring the main exhibition venues, soaking up the art and the atmos-
phere, and dipping into the best of the parallel program that runs alongside. See hidden gems, meet 
curators and artists and learn more about the intellectual and cultural impact of the artists and their 
work.

And when the day is done, we will wind down in true Italian style with cocktails and dinner on both 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

A perfect idea for a girls’ weekend away, a special birthday celebration, or simply to reconnect with your 
creative self - this is a trip to Venice with a difference.

Participation fee includes bespoke itinerary and commentary, but excludes travel and accommodation.



The proposed itinerary:

Friday, 19 May 2017 - day one - 22 September 2017

Inboun flight: 08:35 am - 11:45 am (suggested)

Meet at the hotel at 14:00

14:00 - 17:00 - visit the Biennale (Main Pavilion and part of the Giardini)

19:30 -21:30 - dinner

Saturday, 20 May 2017 - day two - 23 September 2017

10:00 - meet at the hotel

10:30 -12:30 - visit the Biennale (the rest of the Giardini)

12:30 - 14:00 - lunch

14:30 - 17:00 - visit the Biennale (Arsenale)

19:00 - 20:00 - drinks

20:00 - 21:30 - dinner

Sunday, 21 May 2017 - day three - 24 September 2017

10:00 - meet at the hotel (with luggage)

10:30 - 12:30 - visit national pavilions outside the Giardini

12:30 - 14:00 - lunch

14:00 - 16:30 - visit venues from the Parallel Program

Outbound flight: 18:50 - 20:00 or 21:50 - 23:00


